Background Background Earlier adoption studies
Earlier adoption studies have convincingly confirmed the have convincingly confirmed the importance of a genetic contribution to importance of a genetic contribution to schizophrenia.The designs, however, did schizophrenia.The designs, however, did not incorporate observations of the not incorporate observations of the rearing-family environment. rearing-family environment.
Aims Aims To test the hypothesis that
To testthe hypothesis that genetic factors moderate susceptibility genetic factors moderate susceptibility to environmentally mediated risks to environmentally mediated risks associated with rearing-family functioning. associated with rearing-family functioning.
Method
Method A Finnish national sample of A Finnish national sample of adopted-away offspring of mothers with adopted-away offspring of mothers with schizophrenia-spectrum disorders was schizophrenia-spectrum disorders was compared blindly with adoptees without compared blindly with adoptees without this genetic risk. Adoptive rearing was this genetic risk. Adoptive rearing was assessed using family rating scales based assessed using family rating scales based upon extended family observations at upon extended family observations at initial assessment. Adoptees were initial assessment. Adoptees were independently re-diagnosed after a independently re-diagnosed after a median interval of12 years, with register median interval of12 years, with register follow-up after 21years. follow-up after 21years.
Results

Results In adoptees at high genetic risk
In adoptees at high genetic risk of schizophrenia, but not in those at low of schizophrenia, but not in those at low genetic risk, adoptive-family ratings were genetic risk, adoptive-family ratings were a significant predictor of schizophreniaa significant predictor of schizophreniaspectrum disorders in adoptees at longspectrum disorders in adoptees at longterm follow-up. term follow-up.
Conclusions Conclusions Adoptees at high genetic
Adoptees at high genetic risk are significantly more sensitive to risk are significantly more sensitive to adverse adverse v.
v.'healthy'rearing patterns in 'healthy'rearing patterns in adoptive families than are adoptees at low adoptive families than are adoptees at low genetic risk. genetic risk.
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In adoption studies genetic and rearing In adoption studies genetic and rearing factors can be disentangled because the biofactors can be disentangled because the biological parents are not the rearing parents. logical parents are not the rearing parents. Earlier adoption studies have confirmed Earlier adoption studies have confirmed convincingly the importance of a genetic convincingly the importance of a genetic contribution in schizophrenia. The designs, contribution in schizophrenia. The designs, however, had not incorporated observahowever, had not incorporated observations on the rearing-family environment. tions on the rearing-family environment. In this report from the Finnish Adoption In this report from the Finnish Adoption Study, our aim is to clarify whether genetic Study, our aim is to clarify whether genetic risk for schizophrenia moderates the effects risk for schizophrenia moderates the effects of adoptive rearing families. We have tried of adoptive rearing families. We have tried to extend earlier findings from adoption to extend earlier findings from adoption studies of schizophrenia (Rosenthal studies of schizophrenia (Rosenthal et al et al, , 1971; Kety 1971; Kety et al et al, 1994) by generating a , 1994) by generating a larger sample of adoptees; obtaining standlarger sample of adoptees; obtaining standardised personal interviews with all subjects ardised personal interviews with all subjects whenever possible, using DSM-III-R criwhenever possible, using DSM-III-R criteria (American Psychiatric Association, teria (American Psychiatric Association, 1987) ; carrying out direct investigation of 1987); carrying out direct investigation of adoptive rearing families with home obseradoptive rearing families with home observations and interviews; and following up vations and interviews; and following up adoptees who were initially not at the age adoptees who were initially not at the age of risk for schizophrenia. of risk for schizophrenia.
Genotype^environment
Genotype^environment interaction interaction
To an important degree, genetic effects on To an important degree, genetic effects on behaviour arise because they either influbehaviour arise because they either influence the extent to which the individual is ence the extent to which the individual is likely to be exposed to individual differlikely to be exposed to individual differences in environmental risk or they affect ences in environmental risk or they affect the susceptibility of the individual to the susceptibility of the individual to environmental adversities (Rutter environmental adversities (Rutter et al et al, , 2001 ). Genotype-environment interaction 2001). Genotype-environment interaction can be defined as genetic control of sensican be defined as genetic control of sensitivity to environmental factors, or environtivity to environmental factors, or environmental control of gene expression (Kendler mental control of gene expression (Kendler & Eaves, 1986) . Thus, some genotypes are & Eaves, 1986). Thus, some genotypes are more likely than others to develop a dismore likely than others to develop a disorder in the event of exposure to certain order in the event of exposure to certain environmental factors. In genotypeenvironmental factors. In genotypeenvironment interaction, the disorder will environment interaction, the disorder will tend to cluster in families not because of a tend to cluster in families not because of a direct genetic effect, but because relatives direct genetic effect, but because relatives are more vulnerable to the risk-increasing are more vulnerable to the risk-increasing effect of a prevalent environmental risk effect of a prevalent environmental risk factor (van Os & Marcekis, 1998 (Kraemer et al et al, 2001) . Here, out-, 2001 ). Here, outcome is the presence or absence of a come is the presence or absence of a schizophrenia-spectrum disorder in the schizophrenia-spectrum disorder in the adoptee. adoptee.
METHOD METHOD
A Finnish nationwide sample of adopted-A Finnish nationwide sample of adoptedaway offspring of mothers with diagnoses away offspring of mothers with diagnoses of schizophrenia-spectrum disorders was seof schizophrenia-spectrum disorders was selected for blind comparison with adoptedlected for blind comparison with adoptedaway offspring of biological mothers without away offspring of biological mothers without schizophrenia-spectrum diagnoses. Matched schizophrenia-spectrum diagnoses. Matched on demographic variables, the adoptive on demographic variables, the adoptive parents of these samples at high parents of these samples at high v v. low . low genetic risk were observed, interviewed and genetic risk were observed, interviewed and tested to evaluate independently the tested to evaluate independently the environments of the families. environments of the families.
Sampling Sampling
The full details of sample selection have The full details of sample selection have been reported elsewhere (Tienari been reported elsewhere (Tienari et al et al, , 2000) . In summary, hospital records were 2000). In summary, hospital records were reviewed for all 19 447 women in Finnish reviewed for all 19 447 women in Finnish psychiatric hospitals on 1 January 1960 or psychiatric hospitals on 1 January 1960 or admitted subsequently through to 1979, admitted subsequently through to 1979, identifying those who had been diagnosed identifying those who had been diagnosed at least once with schizophrenic or paraat least once with schizophrenic or paranoid psychoses. This list was checked noid psychoses. This list was checked manually through every census and parish manually through every census and parish register in the country to find those index register in the country to find those index mothers who had adopted away one or mothers who had adopted away one or more offspring. Their index offspring and more offspring. Their index offspring and their adoptive families were matched demotheir adoptive families were matched demographically with control adoptive families graphically with control adoptive families and offspring that had been adopted away and offspring that had been adopted away by diagnostically unscreened biological by diagnostically unscreened biological control mothers. control mothers.
Biological mother diagnostic Biological mother diagnostic procedures procedures
Later, research diagnoses using DSM-III-R Later, research diagnoses using DSM-III-R criteria were obtained through review of criteria were obtained through review of initial and subsequent hospital and clinic initial and subsequent hospital and clinic records and with personal research interrecords and with personal research interviews carried out with all available index views carried out with all available index and control biological mothers and fathers and control biological mothers and fathers (Tienari (Tienari et al et al, 2000) . The diagnosticians , 2000). The diagnosticians were blind to the status of the offspring were blind to the status of the offspring who had been adopted away. who had been adopted away.
Additionally, for biological mothers Additionally, for biological mothers and all other subjects in the study, Finnish and all other subjects in the study, Finnish national computerised registers were national computerised registers were searched. Up to the end of November searched. Up to the end of November 2000, a register giving reasons for death 2000, a register giving reasons for death and, to 31 December 2001, the Hospital and, to 31 December 2001, the Hospital Discharge Register for all public and priDischarge Register for all public and private in-patients were surveyed systemativate in-patients were surveyed systematically. To October 1994, other register cally. To October 1994, other register searches were carried out for diagnoses that searches were carried out for diagnoses that justified disability pensions, gave inforjustified disability pensions, gave information on sick leaves prescribed by a docmation on sick leaves prescribed by a doctor, listed free medication prescribed for tor, listed free medication prescribed for certain illnesses, including psychoses, and certain illnesses, including psychoses, and recorded information about criminality. recorded information about criminality.
Adoptive family assessments Adoptive family assessments
Adoptive families were investigated by exAdoptive families were investigated by experienced psychiatrists in their homes, diperienced psychiatrists in their homes, directly and intensively, with tape-recorded rectly and intensively, with tape-recorded procedures that usually took 2 days (14-procedures that usually took 2 days (14-16 h). The clinical procedures included 16 h). The clinical procedures included joint interviews with the whole family joint interviews with the whole family and with the parental couples, as well as and with the parental couples, as well as semi-structured personal interviews with semi-structured personal interviews with family members (Tienari family members (Tienari et al et al, 1987) . Total , 1987) . Total information from clinical observations and information from clinical observations and interviews, but not test data, was used to interviews, but not test data, was used to rate family functioning using a 33-item rate family functioning using a 33-item Finnish-language instrument the Oulun Finnish-language instrument the Oulun PerheArviointiSkaala (Oulu Family Rating PerheArviointiSkaala (Oulu Family Rating Scale; OPAS) (Tienari Scale; OPAS) (Tienari et al et al, 1994) . The , 1994). The OPAS had been developed for clinical OPAS had been developed for clinical evaluation of family relationships during evaluation of family relationships during interviews and observation in the family interviews and observation in the family home. At the time of initial assessment, home. At the time of initial assessment, 378 adoptees had been born between 378 adoptees had been born between 1926 and 1976 (11 adoptees born between 1926 and 1976 (11 adoptees born between 1977 and 1979 were not included). Of 378 1977 and 1979 were not included). Of 378 families, 370 were contacted; only 25 families, 370 were contacted; only 25 refused and 345 were met personally; refused and 345 were met personally; OPAS family ratings are available for 303 OPAS family ratings are available for 303 adoptees. adoptees.
Adoptee diagnostic procedures Adoptee diagnostic procedures
Of the 303 adoptees in families with OPAS Of the 303 adoptees in families with OPAS ratings, 145 had biological mothers with a ratings, 145 had biological mothers with a diagnosis of a schizophrenia-spectrum disdiagnosis of a schizophrenia-spectrum disorder. They have been defined as at high order. They have been defined as at high genetic risk. The 158 adoptees defined as genetic risk. The 158 adoptees defined as at low genetic risk had biological mothers at low genetic risk had biological mothers with a non-schizophrenia-spectrum psychiwith a non-schizophrenia-spectrum psychiatric diagnosis or no psychiatric diagnosis. atric diagnosis or no psychiatric diagnosis. The median age of adoptees at the initial The median age of adoptees at the initial assessment was 23 years (inter-quartile assessment was 23 years (inter-quartile range (IQR) 17-33; range 11-57 years). range (IQR) 17-33; range 11-57 years). Beginning in 1977, semi-structured perBeginning in 1977, semi-structured personal interviews were carried out with the sonal interviews were carried out with the adoptees. The interviewing psychiatrists of adoptees. The interviewing psychiatrists of the adoptees and adoptive parents were the adoptees and adoptive parents were kept blind as to the index/control status of kept blind as to the index/control status of the biological parents. Adoptees were rethe biological parents. Adoptees were reevaluated in a second wave that took place evaluated in a second wave that took place after a median interval of 12 years. New reafter a median interval of 12 years. New research psychiatrists were blind to all prior search psychiatrists were blind to all prior assessments of the adoptees and the biologiassessments of the adoptees and the biological and adoptive relatives. , 1989) . Finally, the diagnostic status of the adoptees was the diagnostic status of the adoptees was rechecked at the end of register follow-up rechecked at the end of register follow-up 21 years after initial assessment, when their 21 years after initial assessment, when their median age was 44 years (IQR 38-52). median age was 44 years (IQR 38-52).
The principal, best-estimate, hierarchiThe principal, best-estimate, hierarchically most severe lifetime diagnoses were cally most severe lifetime diagnoses were assigned on the basis of meeting DSM-III-R assigned on the basis of meeting DSM-III-R criteria for Axis I or Axis II psychiatric discriteria for Axis I or Axis II psychiatric disorders based on all available data for orders based on all available data for all adoptees (personal interviews, keyall adoptees (personal interviews, keyinformant interviews and register survey informant interviews and register survey and medical record reviews). Diagnoses and medical record reviews). Diagnoses were made at three levels of certainty: defiwere made at three levels of certainty: definite; probable; and possible. The focus in nite; probable; and possible. The focus in this report is on adoptees with diagnoses this report is on adoptees with diagnoses at definite and probable certainty levels. at definite and probable certainty levels. As described previously (Tienari As described previously (Tienari et al et al, , 2000) , three stringent approaches for 2000), three stringent approaches for assessing and maintaining interrater diagassessing and maintaining interrater diagnostic reliability were carried out, including nostic reliability were carried out, including checks on rater drift over time. checks on rater drift over time.
For purposes of the present report, we For purposes of the present report, we focus upon adoptees with DSM-III-R diagfocus upon adoptees with DSM-III-R diagnoses of schizophrenia and ten other disnoses of schizophrenia and ten other disorders that have been considered genetically orders that have been considered genetically linked to schizophrenia by one or more linked to schizophrenia by one or more previous researchers. These constitute what previous researchers. These constitute what we call the putative 'broad' schizophrenia we call the putative 'broad' schizophrenia spectrum (Tienari spectrum (Tienari et al et al, 2003) . , 2003) . Of the 303 adoptees in this report, their Of the 303 adoptees in this report, their lifetime diagnoses were as follows: schizolifetime diagnoses were as follows: schizophrenia, 14 (4.6%; high genetic risk/low phrenia, 14 (4.6%; high genetic risk/low genetic risk 11/3); other non-affective psygenetic risk 11/3); other non-affective psychotic disorders, 3 (1.0%; high genetic chotic disorders, 3 (1.0%; high genetic risk/low genetic risk 3/0), specifically, schirisk/low genetic risk 3/0), specifically, schizophreniform disorder (1) and delusional zophreniform disorder (1) and delusional disorder (2); affective psychoses, i.e. bipolar disorder (2); affective psychoses, i.e. bipolar and depressive disorders with psychotic and depressive disorders with psychotic features, 5 (1.7%; high genetic risk/low features, 5 (1.7%; high genetic risk/low genetic risk 4/1); and cluster A personality genetic risk 4/1); and cluster A personality disorders, 18 (5.9%; high genetic risk/low disorders, 18 (5.9%; high genetic risk/low genetic risk 14/4), namely, schizotypal genetic risk 14/4), namely, schizotypal (5/0), schizoid (5/1), and paranoid (1/1) (5/0), schizoid (5/1), and paranoid (1/1) personality disorders, plus avoidant (4/2) personality disorders, plus avoidant (4/2) personality disorder. The 40 (13.2%) personality disorder. The 40 (13.2%) adoptees in the broad schizophrenia specadoptees in the broad schizophrenia spectrum were divided into 32 at high genetic trum were divided into 32 at high genetic risk (10.6%) and 8 at low genetic risk risk (10.6%) and 8 at low genetic risk (2.6%). (2.6%).
A total of 19 (6.3%) of these 40 A total of 19 (6.3%) of these 40 adoptees had a schizophrenia-spectrum adoptees had a schizophrenia-spectrum diagnosis at the initial assessment (schizodiagnosis at the initial assessment (schizophrenia, 7; schizophrenia, 7; schizo-affective disorder, 1 affective disorder, 1 (final diagnosis of schizophrenia); schizo-(final diagnosis of schizophrenia); schizophreniform disorder, 2 (one of these had phreniform disorder, 2 (one of these had final diagnosis of schizophrenia); delusional final diagnosis of schizophrenia); delusional disorder, 3 (one had final diagnosis of disorder, 3 (one had final diagnosis of schizophrenia); bipolar psychosis, 1; schizophrenia); bipolar psychosis, 1; schizotypal personality disorder, 3; and schizotypal personality disorder, 3; and schizoid personality disorder, 2). All of schizoid personality disorder, 2). All of these 19 adoptees were in the high-geneticthese 19 adoptees were in the high-geneticrisk group. risk group.
Construction of the OPAS scales Construction of the OPAS scales
Initially, a review of existing family rating Initially, a review of existing family rating scales was carried out to identify those that scales was carried out to identify those that could be used with a wide range of families could be used with a wide range of families observed directly in their homes and those observed directly in their homes and those that would fit with the special goals and that would fit with the special goals and conditions of the study as outlined above. conditions of the study as outlined above. A major source of scales was the Beavers-A major source of scales was the BeaversTimberlawn Family Evaluation Scale Timberlawn Family Evaluation Scale (Lewis (Lewis et al et al, 1976) . Also, scales were , 1976). Also, scales were specially constructed to tap major concepts specially constructed to tap major concepts thought to be relevant for families with thought to be relevant for families with offspring with schizophrenia. After much offspring with schizophrenia. After much discussion and a pilot trial of possible discussion and a pilot trial of possible scales, the team of investigators selected scales, the team of investigators selected 33 sub-scales, creating what was called 33 sub-scales, creating what was called the OPAS (Oulun PerheArviointiSkaala, the OPAS (Oulun PerheArviointiSkaala, Oulu Family Rating Scale). Oulu Family Rating Scale).
Each sub-scale could be rated at five Each sub-scale could be rated at five levels from 'healthy' to 'severely dysfunclevels from 'healthy' to 'severely dysfunctional'. An effort was made to specify not tional'. An effort was made to specify not only the content of each scale thematically only the content of each scale thematically but also to define operationally, insofar as but also to define operationally, insofar as possible, what behaviours and relationships possible, what behaviours and relationships would apply at levels 1, 3 and 5, with levels would apply at levels 1, 3 and 5, with levels 2 and 4 left for intermediate ratings (the full 2 and 4 left for intermediate ratings (the full manual is available from the authors). The manual is available from the authors). The interviews were recorded on audiotape in interviews were recorded on audiotape in order to have material for interrater reliaorder to have material for interrater reliability studies and for later review both by bility studies and for later review both by the interviewer and other investigators the interviewer and other investigators pursuing various specific hypotheses. pursuing various specific hypotheses.
Optimal grouping of the OPAS subOptimal grouping of the OPAS subscales was a complicated task. A series of scales was a complicated task. A series of statistical analyses were carried out, espestatistical analyses were carried out, especially using factor and cluster analyses. cially using factor and cluster analyses. Several criteria evolved for deciding that Several criteria evolved for deciding that six sub-scales were unsuitable for systemasix sub-scales were unsuitable for systematic study, because of low reliability using tic study, because of low reliability using Cronbach's alpha coefficient, or poor interCronbach's alpha coefficient, or poor interrater reliability, or many missing values, or rater reliability, or many missing values, or because they had such a narrow range of because they had such a narrow range of variability in the ratings that their predictor variability in the ratings that their predictor value would be negligible. There were also value would be negligible. There were also missing scores on some sub-scales in 94 missing scores on some sub-scales in 94 families. For each of these ratings, a score families. For each of these ratings, a score was substituted from the family with the was substituted from the family with the most similar arithmetic mean for all OPAS most similar arithmetic mean for all OPAS categories ('nearest neighbour method'; categories ('nearest neighbour method'; . Imputed scores were ). Imputed scores were used for grouping of scales only. Explanaused for grouping of scales only. Explanatory factor analysis was then performed tory factor analysis was then performed using the 27 remaining OPAS sub-scales using the 27 remaining OPAS sub-scales with imputed scores. The extraction methwith imputed scores. The extraction method was principal component analysis with od was principal component analysis with equamax rotation. Equamax rotation was equamax rotation. Equamax rotation was used to balance the need for interpretable used to balance the need for interpretable factors with the need for simplified, interfactors with the need for simplified, interpretable variables. In this analysis three pretable variables. In this analysis three factors were extracted. The content of the factors were extracted. The content of the resulting three factors (dimensions) can be resulting three factors (dimensions) can be labelled as 'critical/conflictual' (11 sublabelled as 'critical/conflictual' (11 subscales), 'constricted' (8 sub-scales), and scales), 'constricted' (8 sub-scales), and 'boundary problems' (5 sub-scales). Three 'boundary problems' (5 sub-scales). Three more scales were excluded on the basis of more scales were excluded on the basis of low factor loadings. The loadings and final low factor loadings. The loadings and final groupings of the surviving 24 sub-scales are groupings of the surviving 24 sub-scales are presented in Table 1 (together with the  presented in Table 1 (together with the intraclass correlations of interrater reliabilintraclass correlations of interrater reliability). Factor 1 'critical/conflictual' seemed to ity). Factor 1 'critical/conflictual' seemed to include features similar to those rated as include features similar to those rated as expressed emotion (Leff & Vaughn, 1985) expressed emotion (Leff & Vaughn, 1985) and as communication deviance (Wahlberg and as communication deviance (Wahlberg et al et al, 1997) .
, 1997).
For each adoptive family, arithmetic For each adoptive family, arithmetic means of the raw scores (i.e. original ratings means of the raw scores (i.e. original ratings given by interviewing psychiatrists) were given by interviewing psychiatrists) were calculated for each of the three domains. calculated for each of the three domains. No imputed scores were used here. These No imputed scores were used here. These mean scores were dichotomised at the medmean scores were dichotomised at the median for analyses of each domain. Darroch, 1977) was evalon additive scale; Darroch, 1977) was evaluated using Wald's test (Armitage uated using Wald's test van Os 2002; van Os et al et al, 2003) . , 2003). Logistic regression was employed to Logistic regression was employed to estimate odds ratios and to adjust the estimate odds ratios and to adjust the potential effect of adoptee's gender, age at potential effect of adoptee's gender, age at the end of follow-up and age at final placethe end of follow-up and age at final placement to adoptive family. Some studies have ment to adoptive family. Some studies have found gender variation in schizophrenia; found gender variation in schizophrenia; age at placement is relevant to variations age at placement is relevant to variations 21 8 21 8 in the environment at differing ages of in the environment at differing ages of placement, and age at follow-up is importplacement, and age at follow-up is important in identifying late-onset schizophreniaant in identifying late-onset schizophreniaspectrum disorder. spectrum disorder. Estimation of odds ratio and its confiEstimation of odds ratio and its confidence intervals for environmental factors dence intervals for environmental factors depends on the genetic risk interacting with depends on the genetic risk interacting with the environmental variable. We have used the environmental variable. We have used the formula (described in Kleinbaum the formula (described in Kleinbaum et al et al, , 1982; Hosmer & Lemeshow, 1989 ) for 1982 Hosmer & Lemeshow, 1989) for estimating odds ratios in the presence of estimating odds ratios in the presence of interaction. interaction.
Differences of proportions of disordered Differences of proportions of disordered adoptive families in the high-genetic-risk adoptive families in the high-genetic-risk and low-genetic-risk groups of adoptees and low-genetic-risk groups of adoptees were calculated to assess possible effects of were calculated to assess possible effects of high high v v. low genetic risk on adoptive family . low genetic risk on adoptive family functioning. We also report 95% confifunctioning. We also report 95% confidence intervals of the adoptive family differdence intervals of the adoptive family differences and evaluate statistical significance ences and evaluate statistical significance using the chi-squared test. using the chi-squared test.
RESULTS RESULTS
In Table 2 the distribution of schizoIn Table 2 the distribution of schizophrenia-spectrum diagnoses in the adoptees phrenia-spectrum diagnoses in the adoptees is presented for the dichotomised family is presented for the dichotomised family domains separated into high-and lowdomains separated into high-and lowgenetic-risk adoptee groups. In the highgenetic-risk adoptee groups. In the highgenetic-risk group there is a significant genetic-risk group there is a significant association ( association (P P5 50.001 Fisher's exact test) 0.001 Fisher's exact test) between disordered rearing and adoptee diagbetween disordered rearing and adoptee diagnosis of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder. nosis of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder. This is not seen in the low-genetic-risk group. This is not seen in the low-genetic-risk group. When all three dimensions were combined When all three dimensions were combined into one environmental variable, this suminto one environmental variable, this summary variable (Table 2) shows the same patmary variable (Table 2) shows the same pattern as found for each of the three domains. tern as found for each of the three domains.
Only in the high-genetic-risk adoptees Only in the high-genetic-risk adoptees was there a significant association between was there a significant association between adoptee diagnosis of schizophrenia-spectrum adoptee diagnosis of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder and rearing. This can be interpreted disorder and rearing. This can be interpreted as an example of genotype-environment as an example of genotype-environment interaction, that is adoptees at genetic risk interaction, that is adoptees at genetic risk are more sensitive to problems in the adopare more sensitive to problems in the adoptive family. Wald's test confirms the statistive family. Wald's test confirms the statistical significance of these additive statistical tical significance of these additive statistical interactions (for the 'critical/conflictual' interactions (for the 'critical/conflictual' w w with diagnoses of schizophreniaadoptees with diagnoses of schizophreniaspectrum disorder at initial assessment were spectrum disorder at initial assessment were excluded, there was still a statistically sigexcluded, there was still a statistically significant association between disordered nificant association between disordered rearing and adoptee rearing and adoptee diagnosis at the end diagnosis at the end of follow-up ( Table 2 ). The exclusion was of follow-up ( Table 2 ). The exclusion was carried out to check whether adoptees with carried out to check whether adoptees with diagnoses of schizophrenia-spectrum disordiagnoses of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder who were vulnerable had had a measurder who were vulnerable had had a measurable diagnostic impact on the adoptive able diagnostic impact on the adoptive family before the initial assessment. family before the initial assessment. Non-spectrum, no diagnosis of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder; spectrum, diagnosis of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder. Non-spectrum, no diagnosis of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder; spectrum, diagnosis of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder. 1. Low OPAS ratings: ratings below the median (relatively healthy) for 24 sub-scales of the Oulu Family Rating Scale. 1. Low OPAS ratings: ratings below the median (relatively healthy) for 24 sub-scales of the Oulu Family Rating Scale. 2. High OPAS ratings: above the median (relatively dysfunctional) for 24 sub-scales of the Oulu Family Rating Scale. 2. High OPAS ratings: above the median (relatively dysfunctional) for 24 sub-scales of the Oulu Family Rating Scale. 3. All families ( 3. All families (n n¼303). 303). 4. Adoptees with diagnosis of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder at initial assessment excluded ( 4. Adoptees with diagnosis of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder at initial assessment excluded (n n¼284). 284). P P-values of Fisher's exact test (two-tailed).
-values of Fisher's exact test (two-tailed).
In Table 3 the logistic regression model In Table 3 the logistic regression model without interaction is presented. Both genowithout interaction is presented. Both genotype and environment have statistically sigtype and environment have statistically significant main effects. However, when the nificant main effects. However, when the genotype-environment interaction term is genotype-environment interaction term is added, the model improves ( added, the model improves (P P¼0.018 using 0.018 using log likelihood ratio test). The odds ratio also log likelihood ratio test). The odds ratio also improves substantially. Thus, to assess corimproves substantially. Thus, to assess correctly the risk of environment for adoptee disrectly the risk of environment for adoptee disorder, we must include the interaction of order, we must include the interaction of environment with genotype because the odds environment with genotype because the odds ratio is not constant over genotype. In the ratio is not constant over genotype. In the presence of interaction between genotype presence of interaction between genotype and environment, the adjusted odds ratio for and environment, the adjusted odds ratio for environment is 1.11 (95% CI 0.37-3.39) in environment is 1.11 (95% CI 0.37-3.39) in the low-genetic-risk group but 10.0 (95% CI the low-genetic-risk group but 10.0 (95% CI 3.26-30.69) in the high-genetic-risk group. 3.26-30.69) in the high-genetic-risk group.
If adoptees with a diagnosis of schizoIf adoptees with a diagnosis of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder at initial phrenia-spectrum disorder at initial assessment ( assessment (n n¼19) are excluded, the 19) are excluded, the adjusted odds ratio for environment in the adjusted odds ratio for environment in the presence of interaction between genotype presence of interaction between genotype and environment is lower but still signifiand environment is lower but still significant (5.48; 95% CI 1.42-21.08) in the cant (5.48; 95% CI 1.42-21.08) in the high-genetic-risk group for adoptees who high-genetic-risk group for adoptees who initially had a non-schizophrenia-spectrum initially had a non-schizophrenia-spectrum psychiatric diagnosis or no diagnosis. The psychiatric diagnosis or no diagnosis. The family OPAS evaluation (mean total score family OPAS evaluation (mean total score of three dimensions) does not differ beof three dimensions) does not differ between the high-and low-genetic-risk groups tween the high-and low-genetic-risk groups ( (P P¼0.390; 0.390; w w 2 2 test). In Table 4 'boundary test). In Table 4 'boundary problems' in adoptive family is the only problems' in adoptive family is the only domain in which there is a statistically domain in which there is a statistically significant difference between the highsignificant difference between the highand low-genetic-risk groups. This exception and low-genetic-risk groups. This exception suggests differentiation among adoptive suggests differentiation among adoptive family domains but is not supported by family domains but is not supported by other evidence. other evidence.
DISCUSSION DISCUSSION
Main findings Main findings
The results demonstrate that adoptees at The results demonstrate that adoptees at high genetic risk for schizophrenia are more high genetic risk for schizophrenia are more sensitive to problems in the rearing adopsensitive to problems in the rearing adoptive family, both in the three domains tive family, both in the three domains (factor groups) measuring adoptive rearing (factor groups) measuring adoptive rearing ('critical/conflictual', 'constricted' and ('critical/conflictual', 'constricted' and 'boundary problems') and in the total score 'boundary problems') and in the total score for the three domains. An alternative way for the three domains. An alternative way to view the findings is that there appears to view the findings is that there appears to be a protective effect in having been to be a protective effect in having been reared in a 'healthy' adoptive family, i.e. reared in a 'healthy' adoptive family, i.e. with a low OPAS rating. High-genetic-risk with a low OPAS rating. High-genetic-risk adoptees reared in families with low OPAS adoptees reared in families with low OPAS ratings (both in each OPAS domain and in ratings (both in each OPAS domain and in the three-dimension mean) had significantly the three-dimension mean) had significantly fewer schizophrenia-spectrum outcomes fewer schizophrenia-spectrum outcomes 2 2 0 2 2 0 Table 3  Table 3 Prediction of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder in adoptees from genetic risk and assessment of family functioning (measured on the Oulu Family Rating Scale;
Prediction of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder in adoptees from genetic risk and assessment of family functioning (measured on the Oulu Family Rating Scale; OPAS) ( OPAS) (n n¼303) using logistic regression analysis 303) using logistic regression analysis 1. Any mental disorder of the biological mothers (schizophrenia-spectrum disorders, 1. Any mental disorder of the biological mothers (schizophrenia-spectrum disorders, n n¼145; non-schizophrenia-spectrum or no disorders, 145; non-schizophrenia-spectrum or no disorders, n n¼158). 158). 2. Family functioning in adoptive rearing family. Total score 2. Family functioning in adoptive rearing family. Total score¼mean score of three OPAS groups.
mean score of three OPAS groups. 3. Estimation of odds ratio depends on the environmental factor interacting with genetic vulnerability. Odds ratio is adjusted for age at end of follow-up (or of death) and gender of 3. Estimation of odds ratio depends on the environmental factor interacting with genetic vulnerability. Odds ratio is adjusted for age at end of follow-up (or of death) and gender of adoptees and for age of adoptee at the time of final placement in the adoptive family. adoptees and for age of adoptee at the time of final placement in the adoptive family. than high-genetic-risk adoptees reared in than high-genetic-risk adoptees reared in families with high OPAS ratings ( families with high OPAS ratings (P P-values -values vary from vary from 5 50.001 to 0.004). A similar 0.001 to 0.004). A similar finding was reported in our earlier report finding was reported in our earlier report using factor scores instead of raw scores using factor scores instead of raw scores from the Finnish Study. Also in the same from the Finnish Study. Also in the same report the age-corrected morbid risk for report the age-corrected morbid risk for schizophrenia in high-genetic-risk adoptees schizophrenia in high-genetic-risk adoptees reared in 'healthy' families was 1.49% but reared in 'healthy' families was 1.49% but 13.04% for high-genetic-risk adoptees 13.04% for high-genetic-risk adoptees reared in 'dysfunctional' families, i.e. with reared in 'dysfunctional' families, i.e. with both genetic risk and environmental risk both genetic risk and environmental risk present (Tienari present (Tienari et al et al, 2002) . , 2002). We have found that the joint effect of We have found that the joint effect of high genetic risk and a dysfunctional rearinghigh genetic risk and a dysfunctional rearingfamily environment is essentially equal for family environment is essentially equal for each of the three groups of OPAS scales each of the three groups of OPAS scales that have been differentiated by factor anathat have been differentiated by factor analysis. This finding suggests that there is no lysis. This finding suggests that there is no specific, sharply delimited form of environspecific, sharply delimited form of environmental problem and that the biological and mental problem and that the biological and psychosocial environment has multiple compsychosocial environment has multiple components, perhaps like multifactorial genetics. ponents, perhaps like multifactorial genetics.
Biological environment Biological environment
We have focused upon the aspects of the We have focused upon the aspects of the rearing-family environment in this report, rearing-family environment in this report, but we assume that the relevant environbut we assume that the relevant environment that facilitates gene expression for ment that facilitates gene expression for schizophrenia-spectrum disorders very schizophrenia-spectrum disorders very likely includes complementary and developlikely includes complementary and developmental aspects of the biological environmental aspects of the biological environment from the foetal stage onward ment from the foetal stage onward (Weinberger, 1987) . (Weinberger, 1987) .
Genotype^environment Genotype^environment interaction interaction
In the light of the relatively neglected conIn the light of the relatively neglected consideration of the psychosocial environment sideration of the psychosocial environment by most researchers into schizophrenia, by most researchers into schizophrenia, we believe that our finding is striking that we believe that our finding is striking that neither high genetic risk nor dysfunctional neither high genetic risk nor dysfunctional family environment alone predicts adoptee family environment alone predicts adoptee illness. This can be interpreted as meaning illness. This can be interpreted as meaning that genetic risk and the rearing environthat genetic risk and the rearing environment have an interactive effect, both in ment have an interactive effect, both in promoting the emergence of illness and promoting the emergence of illness and protecting against such an outcome. protecting against such an outcome.
Conceptually, the findings support the Conceptually, the findings support the hypothesis of significant genotypehypothesis of significant genotypeenvironment interaction as defined by environment interaction as defined by Kendler & Eaves (1986) , i.e. genetic control Kendler & Eaves (1986) , i.e. genetic control of sensitivity to the environment or of sensitivity to the environment or environmental control of genetic expression. environmental control of genetic expression. In other words, a moderator (genotype) In other words, a moderator (genotype) specifies for whom or under what condispecifies for whom or under what conditions rearing environment is associated tions rearing environment is associated with the outcome (schizophrenia-spectrum with the outcome (schizophrenia-spectrum disorder in adoptees). These results are also disorder in adoptees). These results are also in accord with the hypothesis of Gottesman in accord with the hypothesis of Gottesman & Bertelsen (1989) , that discordance in & Bertelsen (1989) , that discordance in identical twins could be explained primaridentical twins could be explained primarily by the capacity of schizophrenic genoily by the capacity of schizophrenic genotype or diathesis to be unexpressed unless type or diathesis to be unexpressed unless it is released by some kind of environmenit is released by some kind of environmental, including non-familial, stressors. tal, including non-familial, stressors.
Stress^diathesis model Stress^diathesis model and genotype^environment and genotype^environment correlations correlations
Our results support the popular stressOur results support the popular stressdiathesis model of the aetiology of psychodiathesis model of the aetiology of psychopathology. In this model, environmental pathology. In this model, environmental stressors are hypothesised to have a particustressors are hypothesised to have a particularly deleterious effect only on those larly deleterious effect only on those individuals with a genetic diathesis or preindividuals with a genetic diathesis or predisposition disposition to a particular psychopathology to a particular psychopathology (Plomin (Plomin et al et al, 2000) . Theoretically, one can , 2000). Theoretically, one can hypothesise the possibility of evocative hypothesise the possibility of evocative genotype-environment correlation if the chilgenotype-environment correlation if the children's genetically influenced characteristics dren's genetically influenced characteristics play a role in shaping their environments. play a role in shaping their environments. One would then expect that adoptive One would then expect that adoptive families with an adoptee at a high genetic families with an adoptee at a high genetic risk would differ from those with adoptees risk would differ from those with adoptees at low risk. at low risk.
Direction of effects Direction of effects
With a dichotomised outcome, it is not With a dichotomised outcome, it is not possible to evaluate the possibility that the possible to evaluate the possibility that the relationship of these variables is nonlinear, relationship of these variables is nonlinear, although possibly significant. Reciprocal, although possibly significant. Reciprocal, bidirectional effects between rearing bidirectional effects between rearing parents and their children almost certainly parents and their children almost certainly do take place. However, these reciprocal do take place. However, these reciprocal effects cannot be separated measurably effects cannot be separated measurably without intensive developmental study. It without intensive developmental study. It is possible that adoptive families with an is possible that adoptive families with an adoptee at high genetic risk might differ adoptee at high genetic risk might differ from those with an adoptee at low genetic from those with an adoptee at low genetic risk -what might be called 'reverse causalrisk -what might be called 'reverse causality'. Another possibility is that such an ity'. Another possibility is that such an effect could be found in relation to a more effect could be found in relation to a more specific form of adoptive-family functionspecific form of adoptive-family functioning. For example, this could take place in ing. For example, this could take place in the 'critical/conflictual' domain, where the 'critical/conflictual' domain, where family functioning might include features family functioning might include features such as expressed emotion (Leff & Vaughn, such as expressed emotion (Leff & Vaughn, 1985) . However, high 1985) . However, high v v. low genetic risk of . low genetic risk of the adoptees does not generate such differthe adoptees does not generate such differences between 'healthy' and 'dysfunctional' ences between 'healthy' and 'dysfunctional' families, at least when assessed with the families, at least when assessed with the OPAS ratings of adoptive families. This OPAS ratings of adoptive families. This result with OPAS ratings is consistent with result with OPAS ratings is consistent with our earlier finding that there was no differour earlier finding that there was no difference in the communication deviance of the ence in the communication deviance of the adoptive parents of the high-and lowadoptive parents of the high-and lowgenetic-risk adoptee groups (Wahlberg genetic-risk adoptee groups (Wahlberg et et al al, 1997) . These results indicate that the , 1997). These results indicate that the adoptees at high genetic risk did not have adoptees at high genetic risk did not have a special measurable impact that produced a special measurable impact that produced increased communication deviance in the increased communication deviance in the rearing parents or that generated other obrearing parents or that generated other observable problems in the adoptive families. servable problems in the adoptive families. Goldstein (1987) found that com- Goldstein (1987) found that communication deviance in the parents of munication deviance in the parents of troubled adolescents predicts schizophreniatroubled adolescents predicts schizophreniaspectrum diagnosis in children 15 years spectrum diagnosis in children 15 years later. The Finnish adoption study (details later. The Finnish adoption study (details available from the authors upon request) available from the authors upon request) found that in adoptees without a psychifound that in adoptees without a psychiatric diagnosis at initial assessment, comatric diagnosis at initial assessment, communication deviance in adoptive parents munication deviance in adoptive parents predicted adoptee diagnosis at 19-year predicted adoptee diagnosis at 19-year follow-up. When high genetic risk is comfollow-up. When high genetic risk is combined with rearing by parents with high bined with rearing by parents with high communication deviance, the risk for a psycommunication deviance, the risk for a psychiatric diagnosis is increased significantly chiatric diagnosis is increased significantly compared with low genetic risk combined compared with low genetic risk combined with rearing by parents with low communiwith rearing by parents with low communication deviance. Johnson cation deviance. Johnson et al et al (2001 Johnson et al et al ( ) (2001 showed that, in a large population cohort showed that, in a large population cohort interviewed repeatedly, disordered parentinterviewed repeatedly, disordered parenting was a more important predictor of the ing was a more important predictor of the child's psychiatric diagnosis than was child's psychiatric diagnosis than was parental psychiatric diagnosis. parental psychiatric diagnosis.
In summary, we have shown that disIn summary, we have shown that disordered adoptive rearing assessed in the ordered adoptive rearing assessed in the adoptive families of adoptees without adoptive families of adoptees without schizophrenia-spectrum disorders predicted schizophrenia-spectrum disorders predicted schizophrenia-spectrum disorders at 21-schizophrenia-spectrum disorders at 21-year follow-up. However, only in the year follow-up. However, only in the adoptees at high genetic risk was there a adoptees at high genetic risk was there a significant association between the measure significant association between the measure of adoptive family functioning and adoptee of adoptive family functioning and adoptee schizophrenia-spectrum diagnosis. The schizophrenia-spectrum diagnosis. The same result was found when a subgroup same result was found when a subgroup of adoptees with schizophrenia-spectrum of adoptees with schizophrenia-spectrum diagnoses at initial assessment was exdiagnoses at initial assessment was excluded. This indicates, in our view, that cluded. This indicates, in our view, that adoptees at high genetic risk are more adoptees at high genetic risk are more sensitive to adverse (or protective) environsensitive to adverse (or protective) environmental effects in an adoptive rearing mental effects in an adoptive rearing environment than are adoptees at low environment than are adoptees at low genetic risk. This adoption study of schizogenetic risk. This adoption study of schizophrenia-spectrum disorder supports the phrenia-spectrum disorder supports the hypothesis of interaction of genotype and hypothesis of interaction of genotype and environment. The presumed genotype environment. The presumed genotype appears to be 'sensitive' not only to dysappears to be 'sensitive' not only to dysfunction in the family environment but also function in the family environment but also to protective environmental factors. to protective environmental factors. The joint effects (interaction) of genetic risk and family functioning predict clinical outcomes of schizophrenia spectrum disorders, or relative health, more significantly outcomes of schizophrenia spectrum disorders, or relative health, more significantly than does either the genetic variable or the environmental variable when evaluated than does either the genetic variable or the environmental variable when evaluated separately. Clinically, both realms deserve careful attention. separately. Clinically, both realms deserve careful attention. Reciprocal, not unidirectional effects, within family relationships make impossible and inappropriate interpretations about simple, unidirectional 'causality' assigned to and inappropriate interpretations about simple, unidirectional 'causality' assigned to adoptive parents or to the adoptees. adoptive parents or to the adoptees.
